
Rt. 8, Frederick, Md. 21701 

4/23/69 
Deer Cindy, 

i have delayed responding to your letter ofmA4pril 15 because you indicated you'd be writing me the next day. I do thank you for writing John 
indicated 

 and-loek forward to hearing the results of your visit to Scotland Yard. 
There is something you may be able to do for me in London. You may peed some help. Possibly the history professor may be able to provide it. Or, if you require authentication as the representative of a writer end this letter is not sunicient, my -London agent, Mr. Gordon Barbord, 53 St. Martin's Lane, WC 2, will certify to that. He has a copy of the manuscript to Which I am now adding. 

In the extradition of James Earl Ray tae °rated States government entered into evidence in the Bow Street Magistrate's Court a shear of docu-ments described in a despatch to the Los Angeles limes as en inch thick. I want this evidence, if it can be provided without cost, or certain parts of it if the Xeroxing must be paid for. 

The possible sources are the U.S. Embassy, which provided tie evidence, the lawyer who represented the U.S. and the court. Or, possibly, the i'ritish ereign Office, to which the file was originally presented. I do not know who received it there, but it was presented by Consul General Jack Herfurt, the lawyer is David Calcutt (Ray's court appointed lawyer, Michael Dresden, may have the papers or may kelp get them), and the migkipi-trete is Chief Metropolitan Magistrate leczkallezDnwlent Frank Milton. 
If there is a chearge for the copying, if there f no one who will lend me this file, please try all of them to learn where the charge is least. Our own Department of Justice has failed to respiend to my request. I have written tham today renewing it. (Do not tell this to anyone for it may encourage them to withhold 02 delay.) 

The affidavits in this file that interest re most are by FBI agent George Jacob 'Bonebrake, on fingerprints (and I believe he also testified, so I'd want his testimony, if he did); Charles 6tevens (rooming house Memphis), The evidence I want most is that on ballistics, ierhaps it was by Idonehreke, per-haps anotheee'or it may have been Celcutt's word, quoted by the Associated Press in these words, "The bullet which killed Dr. fling was examined when recovered and there is a strong likelihood that the bullet came from the rifle found by the police". In any event, I went all there is on ballistics, whatever ties the murder to Ray that way, as completely as possible and from whatever dupli-cating sources there may be. In other words, what Calcutt represented and the affidavit, if there is both. If the cost does not exceed what you owe me, hold onto that instead of paying me. Cr, if it is not asking to much, see if you can borrow it in my name and I will remit when you know the entire cost. I write this in haste in the e.m. and will moil it in tie p.m. if there is no letter from you in the mail today....You ask questions and make °dements: Clay Blair uses whet appeared in the papers when it is consistent with what he wants to say. •ue is not dependable, ....n official at Award quit when he recommended OSWeLD IN NEW ORLEANS and there was an adverse policy decision...Sending more forms...Thanks, including for the intention in Feenoht Sincerely, 
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